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Madison Square Garden, New York,
N. Y*., Dec. 6.—At 12.05 o'clock this 
morning, seventeen riders, represent
ing as many two-men teams were sent 
away In Madison Square Garden In the 
annual six-day bicycle race. A crowd 
of spectators, which thronged the big 
auditorium vociferously cheered the 
contestants.

The iTeld this year comprises the 
long-distance riders of this and 

are all the old 
previous six-day grinds,

but there are also competing, several Jack Johnson seems to be making 
men whose faces arc unknown to Mends nowadays. The big negro pu- 

mt. î—iv . Kiliat evidently lias received some goodÆr^î^ÆThe ssrr.
rrforme7'yeaî"k a1,da‘ uls^pe'ctüd ,OUd ta,k"lg m,Hliod!‘ thot c“u8ed

that this will enable the winner of Un
even t to beat the old record of 2.737 
miles and one lap. made by McFar
land and Moran last December.

Following are the contestants:
made up of the 

in the world, lin-
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Bucanccrs Add Anotner Scalp 
To Their Belts In Saturday 
Night’s Bowling Match — 
Total Pintail High.

Negro Champion Has Come 
To His Senses And Has Con
vinced The Public That He 
Is Not a Bluffer.

L FRANK R. I
68 PrlnMain 653 rm. St.

foreign countries. In it 
favorites of 6B-CLYDESDALES--68* The Pirates aggregation of pin 

pickers added another win to their 
long line on Saturday evening on 
Black's All 
tries winn

i January 16, 1
;itlal towns In ,

wealth of the
leys by defeating the Elec- 
ing all four points. The 

both sides but
tural
e Province. Wood- - scores were good on 

the Pirates total of 1300 was certain
ly going some.

This is
v.... i,. v, ,iâl i. ut wUt.ti ne ait lveu 

here from Australia after whipping 
Burns, and is creating a more favor
able Impression wherever he 
first regarded as a 
Johnson lias commanded the respect 
of the sporting public by whipping Af 
Kaufman and Stanley Ketchel and by 
signing articles to light Jeffries with
out raising a rumpus. In Madison 
Square Garden Wednesday night John
son was loudly applauded by hundreds 
of white men when lie jumped on the 
platform, and as he skipped about the 
ring, showing remarkable boxing skill, 
words of praise were heard on 611

the fourth game in which 
the Pirates have made au 
score of 1300 or over, 
the third time the l 
reached during the week. Grlffllth of 
the winning team was the bright par
ticular star of the game, making an 
average of 94 1-3 and going over the 
century mark by seven sticks in the 
first string. The scores follow :

ILL BE SOLDaggregate 
it was also 

300 mark was&CO. goes. At 
pugilistic joke.•m BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.fI

Seventeen teams 
professionals 

ed up for the start shortly after mid
night as follows:

French team—Leon Georget and 
Emil Georget, France.

Italian team—Giovanni Cunlolo, It
aly: Emllo Carapozzi, Italy.

British-French team—Reginald Shir
ley. England; Achille Germain, France.

Boston-Buffalo team—Patrick L. Eg
an. Boston ; Walter Bardgett, Buffalo.

Danish-Itallan team—Norman An
derson, Copenhagen; Carlo Vanoni, 
Italy.

Mormon team—Tver Lawson and 
Waiters Dunara, Sait Lake City.

Irlsta-American team—Frank Galvin, 
New York; Patrick Keegan. Lowell.

Native son team—Alfred Halstead 
and Percy O. Lawrence, San Francis-

Irr.. b.-stIrect Private Wire*
BEGINNING AT 10.30m m.vJohn, N. B.

Tuesday 14th December:■ Pirates.
89' Phinn 

Gllffiti
McDonald ... 94 76 98 268—89 1-3 
Cronin 
Crowley

>. . A '
.. 91 78 258—86 

107 97 79 283—94 1-3Marine 83 72 80 235—78 1-3 
78 89 89 256—85 1-3

This direct import 
Steamer Cassandra dti 
mares and three stall 
of Canada and all yd 
breeding. They may I 
Co. West St.' John, an 

On all animals bo 
PARTMENT OF AGR| 
to the purchaser's stai 

Terms of Sale Caj

tion from Scotland is Arriving ex Donaldson 
it the 1st of Decembeyand includes sixty-five 
[is, all registered in t

Head Turned.
Johnson's head was turned when he 

won the heavyweight championship 
from Tommy Burns. Prior to that I 
mill the negro did not have a dollar. 1 
Sam Fitzpatrick had paid his way 
around the world to secure that fight, 
only to be turned down cold In the 
hour of his triumph. Johnson left Aus
tralia with less than $10,900 in his, 
clothes, but that was more monev 
than he had ever dreamed of having. 
He could not keep his head from 
swelling ns a result, and when he set 
foot on American soil he found that

German-Hoi land team-Wal.er Run. ww”*„“tre"e,y 
Germany; Johan Stohl, Holland. ,vhP,„land'0aan*°j08e ‘'cal' ^’Jack’^ Clark ^ an/B tb^lLViie en

Melbourne. Australia.' terod the ring In Philadelphia to bos
Dlxie-Yankee team--Bobbv Walt, “J, ,oundR wlth O Brlen lhere 

hour, Atlanta: Elmer Collins. Boston. J,, a ..
Australian team-E. A. Pye. Austra- u,sually K°°d matured.

Ha: Patrick R. Hehir, New Zealand. , ad a1b n h*tteI\ u was al* he could 
Boston-Biooklvn team—Fred Hill i‘° ° *teel) from hitting out right „.. . 

Boston : (’has. Stein, Brooklyn. ’ *VL as he left l,ie ring and heard the 
New York-New Jersey team—George ab.ust‘ ul ever-v tur>‘- 

Carnet on. New York ; Floyd Krebs, ,l xvas then that Johnson was advis- 
Newark. ’ ®d to show the American sporting pub-

. „ , . , _ „ Messenger boy team—George Wllev ,ic 'hat he was not an overrated pud-
The boys of gym claw A. of the Y. Syracuse, N. Y.; Peter Drobach, Bos- llst «"<1 <ould heal Kaufman. Keteh. l

M. C. A. have been divided Into live lon or any of the other heavyweights who
PUrPOT of ''V1''"1' :\Ut The Preliminaries, '«. re hot on his trail. When he made !

a competitive game league during the Kariman loot lik» “
winter months. The games to be con- York, N. Y.. Dec. 4.—In the ro,(„(j |j0uf ,f .. . h . n a teh
tested are. basbetball, bowling, volley preliminaries at Madison Square Gar- paused in i!ih usp nf th» hi™ 1 h fL fs 
ball and indoor baseball. Every team d®n tonight for the six-day bicycle race Ln, ., k , 1 .. ham.m,er, T,le“ j
will play one game of each kind with which will begin at one minute past . ‘ ®al ol .îte.t.che1’ ,antl
the other teams In the league. All I midnight Monday morning. Frank L. splf f ‘a aJt®*npt tu v,ndicate hinw
games won will count two points, mak-j Kramer, of East Orange. N. J., won h, e en more successful. The
Ing a possible total of thirty-two the professional match race from A. J. JJ” as, loan as a<-’tual negotia

Clarke, of Melbourne. Australia, in ,,ons a*th Jeffries were under way. 
s tralght heats. His time for the first JOUJ,BO-n displayed extreme fairness, a 
heat of one mile, was 2 minutes. 57 quailly he has shown ever since, also 
2-5 seconds and for the second heat meed white men that he was en- 
of half a mile, one minute, 10 1-5 s0- ! titled to recognition. When bids for 
conds. the fight were opened on Wednesday

Robert A. Walthour, of Atlanta. Ga. j Johnson was applauded when he said : 
defeated Charles Parent, of Paris. Square Deal
France, in the ten mile motor paced "I want everything done fairly and

mu U“”ir ,^al"v" “ iaP tbe 'al,0''e Uo»r,i- The promoters musi have 
fourth mile and the Frenchman was a square deal and when the matter 
never able to overtake him. The time na3 been settled all I ask Is a fair 
t";“neW,a ly ,5e.' for a I»P '•!•««. to beat Jeffries In the ring I 

minutes 3-o seconds. am not trying to get the best of »nv
Clarke the Australian, won the ten thing by technicalities and am anxious 

mile professional opener in 22 min- to show everybody I am on level 
utes, 27 seconds. Eddie Root, of Bos- Johnson Is e1'
ton, was second. he can whip ,

overanxious to 
the former wor 
staled all alo 
ence who 
lries was 
motor or not.

“I’ll win. and that

MRS. MAE L. Y. BUTTERWORTH, WORLD'S GREATEST BOWLER. 453 423 424 1300 
Electrics.
.90 80 77 247—82 1-3 

,.79 86 69 234—78 
.86 95 91 272—90 2-3

,.81 81 73 235—78 1-3
..91 73 90 254—84 2-3

■4- *4a, Dec 4—Arrived 3rd, 
tr (Br), Maitland, N S

sizzle H Partrlclc (fromr 
I New York.
Roads: Bark Antioch, 
sch Loyal (Br), from 

for New York.
N Y, Dec 4—Bound 

gnarok, Chatham, N B, 
Sers Ethel, Montague* 

Have for New York; 
n, St George, N B, via 
New York.
de, / Dec 4—Sailed schs 
St John, N B; Georgle 
lo; Myra Sears, Port-

Clydesdale Stud Book 
g. large, smooth infvidua's of best Scotch 
Inspected at the s

Kelly .. 
Taylor . 
Smith .. 
Vincent 
Cosgrove

Mrs. Mae L Y. Butterworth World’s Greatest 
Bowler Discusses Her Game And The Methods 
Employed In Its Development-Success Due To 
Constant Daily Practice She Says.

i'es of A. C. Smith &
time after landing, 
ht to remain in N 
JLTURE will pay I

Brunswick, THE DE- 
freight from St. John427 415 400 1242

This evening the monthly roll off 
will take place. About 40 men have 
qualified for the roll and it is expected 
that competition will be keen. Three 
strings will be rolled and the prize 
is a china tea set.

Farmer note—W. E. Mitten. Daven
port. Iowa ; Fred G. West. San Fran-

Little old New York team—Eddie 
Root, New York; Joe Fogler, Brook
lyn.

or notes acceptab j at St. John Banks.
No restrictions a( o residence of pur haser or resale of animals, 

except that purchaserSasking the depart* int to pay freight will un
dertake to retain thelanimal in question or breeding purposes with-it made no difference

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Having 
smashed all bowling records under 
circumstances which seem to leave 
no room to doubt the genulness of 
her performances, Mrs. Henry N. 
Buttersworth of this city Is champion 
high score bowler of the world. Mrs.

Recorded It.
When I rolled a good game I re

corded It. and about Oct. 15 H. J. 
Joyce and myself had distanced the 
others. The scores grew larger, 
the steady, hard practice had Its ef
fect. The last week we were taking 
off what had been good games for 
better ones.

The tournament changed from a 
pleasure contest to an endurance 
grind, and on Oct. 29. Mr. Joyce rolled 
the first perfect game ln Northern 
New York. This was a blow, 
had lost several 300 scores In the 
last frame. I was then 35 pins in the 
lead, and determined not to be over
taken. I worked harder, and the next 
Monday was rewarded with a perfect

The night before the finish Mr. 
Joyce rolled froi* 5 p. m. to 3 a. m., 
gaining but a fef pins, as he had to 
better 254. his lowest score, to gain. 
The morning of tie last day Mr. Joyce 
started rolling at 9 o'clock, and while 
I felt sure of w I lining, I went to the 
alleys. I was Exhausted from the 
strain so that wtt-n I lifted the ball 
It was all I coud do.

I persisted however, and the grind 
of 10 games daily for weeks had left 
me an automaton. The first ball was 
a strike, and each succeeding ball was 
a strike, until tlk- proprietor, who 
was scoring, asked me to try for an
other perfect gam». This I did. and 
the result was another 300 score, giv
ing me an average if 28914, and a lead 
of 123 pins.

in the province for Fee Years.Y.M.C.A. BOYS 
FORM ANOTHER 

NEW LEAGUE

'•t
Return trip to sal 

tificate plan. Good g<
FOR SINGLE FA1 

ng on the 11th an
E upon the Standard Cer- 
13th December, returning 

Intercolonial and Canadian 
one-way first clâss ticket for St. John and 

ate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate 
filled In at the sale and^,signed by Sec retar 
at St. John Station a

N. Y, Dec 4—Sailed atr 
Iney, N 8.
[aven, Mass, Dec 4—» 
H R Silver (Br) from 
Halifax; Donzella (Br) 
hnson, Lunenburg, N S; 
er (Br) from Perth Am- 
Helen H. Benedict from 

S, Norfolk.
, N H. Dec 4—Sailed sch 
;Br) from Port Johnson 
N B.
ss, Dec 4—Arrived echs 
•g, Bangor; Abble Keast 
r. N 8 (for do), 
liven. Mass, Dec 5—Ar- 
Jnity (Br) Perth Amboy 
Garfield White (Br) Gut- 
Wlndsor, N 8; Pell 8 C 
on for New York; Rhoda 
tdsor, N S for do; Julia 
igor for Bridgeport; Mar
io for Stamford ; Freddie 
i for Block Island; Ida M 
Dorchester. N B (for or- 

ithony (Br) Parrsboro, N 
laska (Br) Eaton ville, N

hostile demonstration that on the -14th, 15th andl6th December ovei 
Pacific Railways. (B 
secure Standard Cert

Butterworth’s record follows:
300, 300. 299, 299, 297, 289, 288, 

288, 279, 279, 279, 27Q,
Total pins, 3,471. Average 289%. 
These scores 

games bowled ln a tournament. Thqt 
the alleys were regulation, 
ing correct and the pins set 
substantiated by affidavits, necessary 
when the public refused to accept the 
performance.

was as

ar *
present it to Ticket Agent 

ld for a ticket to original 
not be accepted for passage on

were the 12 best It will be excham
starting point, free.)

the scor-

The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
g.v.ng unobstructed view of sa'es ring provided. Settlement 
made before leaving sales building or animal will be resold.

%
must be

Other Scores.
To show what a performance was 

Mrs. Butterworth'e, attention Is called 
to winning scores in the big tourna
ments. In March Fred Schwartje, ln 
Rochester, N. Y., won the National 
Bowling
championship with 696 for three 
games. At the A. B. C. ln Pittsburg 
A. Wlngler’s 699 was the best. In the 
Canadian championship. Jacob Beh
ring won with 660 in 1908. The aver
age of Jimmy Smith in Milwaukee 
was 233, but his across-the-country 
games would not average 200. Miss 
Littlefield and Mrs. Bishop rolled 
3160 ln 19 games in New York last 
year, and John Roster's average is 
288 for three games, 240 for eight and 
238 for 12 games.

Mrs. Butterworth’s style is her own 
She delivers the ball right handed, 
from the extreme left side of the 
alley. The ball clings to the edge 
until within a few feet of the pins, 
when it swerves to the right, strik
ing between the one and two pins.
The ball is not fast, but the "hook"
Is uniform. Mrs. Butterworth is the 
wife of H. N. Butterworth. manager 
of one of the oldest mercantile hous
es ln this city, and is one of Water
town’s social leaders. She took up 
bowling for diversion and became fas
cinated. Her version of her perfor
mance. written especially for The 
Standard, follows:

By Mae L. Y. Butterworth. holder 
ot world’s high score bowling 

able i
tain. 245 Is the highest score 
bowled by a woman, and as I have 
rolled three perfect scores. It has at
tracted widespread attention.

I began bowling In January, 1900, 
starting with a small ball, but chang- 

U ed to the regulation 16-pound ball as 
I found my strength sufficient.

fascinated at once, although 
I did not do better than 180 until 
April, when I rolled 218. I was an-
xiOttwto make another 200 score, and Bowling exercises 

£ While not rolling a fast is not necessary to
ttfTroften had good games, and In enjoy the game. The 
hlBffMSlled 246. beating the best high than merely rolling 
ore for a woman. be studied, and everylbowler should
I did not bowl much In the hot adopt the delivery naira!. A woman 

weather, but resumed practice Sept, should start with the lmall ball and 
1. It was October 1 before I could not attempt to liandll the big one 
handle the bgll with ease. At that until she can do so will vase. And in 

f * *jme the alley proprietor offered a the face of dlsoomagvm|it. she should 
ball for the last 12 games rolled be- remember it is aJwavs 
fore noon Nov. 2. hind the ball that do

W. IV. Hubbard, Wm. Meharey,
For Dept, of Agriculture.

Importer.
F. L. Potts,

Association’s individual Auctioneer.
points.

The name and number of each team 
with the boys composing it follows:

No. 1 Oxford—Bender, captain. Man
ning. Brown, Worden, Munroe, Robb, 
Bullock.

No. 2 Yale—Malcolm, captain, L. 
McGuire. Morrison. Creighton, H. 
Woods, Milledge. McQuade.

No. 3 McGill—MacLeod, captain, Me- 
garity. C. Teed, Marshall. I. Call, Cos
ter. McBriety.

No. 4 Harvard—Melrose,
Is, W.
Wisely.

y—Montgomery 
H. Heans, :

-stiii

MONTREAL MAY NEW ENGLAND 
GET NELSON- LEAGUE FIXES 
WELSH FIGHT

Inga ‘Hi St. John, 
onaldson Line.
Glasgow. Dec. 11.

Blasgow, Dec. 18.
Allan Line.

Liverpool, Dec. 10.
C. P. R.

(char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
af Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

(char.), Liverpool. Jan. 14. 
of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

of Britain, Liverpool, Fob.

implaln, Liverpool, Mar. 3. 
of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

« » 1 f.4

ITS DATEScaptain,
McGuire,MacLaren, L. Wood 

Gillis, D. Rivers, B.
No. 5 Varsity 

tain. Le Lâcheur,
W. Jones, Cronin.

Mr. E. A. Robertson the competent 
physical instructor of the association 
has drawn up the following schedule 
of games:

Teams 1 and 2— Basketball, Dec. 7; 
Bowling. Jan. 22; Volley ball. Feb. 26; 
Baseball. March 29.
Teams 3 and 4- Basketball, Dec. IV, 
Bowling, Jan. 25; Volley ball, Feb. 29; 
Baseball. April 2.

Teams 1 and 5—Basketball, Dec. 14: 
Bowling. Jau. 29; Volley ball, March 

; Baseball. April 5.
Teams 2 and 3—Basketball, Dee. 18; 

Feb. 1 ; Volley ball, March 
>rll 9.

Teams 4 and 5— Basketball. Dec. 21; 
Bowling, Feb. 5; Volley ball, March 
8; Baseball, April 12.

Teams 1 and 3—Basketball. Jan. 4; 
Bowling. Feb. 8; Volley ball, March 
12: Baseball. April 16.

Teams 2 and 5- Basketball. Jan. 8: 
Bowling, Feb. 12; Volley ball, March 
15: Baseball. April 19.

Teams 1 and 4—Basketball, .Tan. 11: 
Bowling, Feb. 15; Volley ball. March 
19: Baseball. April 23.

Teams 3 and 5—Basketball. Jan. 15; 
Bowling. Feb. 19; Volley ball. March 
22; Baseball. April 26.

Teams 2 and 4--Basketball Jan. 18: 
Bowling. Feb. 22: Volley ball. March 
26; Baseball. April 30.

Games must be played on schedule 
date or the absent team will forfeit 
the game.

The First.
Sinclair. supremely confident that 

Jeffries. He seems to be 
go into the ring 
Id's champion. He 
that it made

got the fight or whether Jef- 
in with the successful pro-

Mr. Joyce was flist to congratulate 
me and, while I aa proud of rolling 
so well, I do not c^re to go through 
such a performan 
finished I thought
a ball, but on Nov. 13 rolled my third 
300 score inside si weeks.

I cannot blame Anyone doubting 
my scores, for th 
games declared the 
I believe
the contest made thdn possible. From 
all parts of the couim y have come In
quiries about the att vs, pin setting, 
scoring etc., which fe natural, but I 
have reason to belie* that those who 
attented me were conscientious and 
no more surprised th$n I.

cannot indorse bti ling for women 
Almost le very one who 
ecome Athusiastlc. The 

ge woman, howher, Is discour- 
if she does not ket good games 

not know how

Montreal, Dec. 77.—It is more than, , , Hoston. Dec. 4.-The opening and
with tely Hint the next hip tight of Hat I holiday dates for the baseball le»

0,^ i ÏÏ^il^X W gae "» N- Knsland leagu
tixed late today

again. When I 
should never lift FINISH FIGHT 

MAY DEVELOPE 
IN GOLF

mg
t 11 ____ ___________________ at a conference, of

Freddie Welsh has arrived back on'the club owners held at <'lark's ho

r -... „ „zrar SssSsvSsStFis repeating from day to day. Many now pursuing the Bat Her to get a l-,t“01,ard. of Lynn; E. L. Arundel!, of 
icritics who saw Johnson and Jeffrie's chance at the woiId’s title. Lawrence: S. D. Flartagan. of Brovk
in the Garden Wednesday night were H such a battle should ever be ai ton: J F Smith of Wu-
positive in the opinion that if the men tanged for Montreal, it is certain to , ,, n-pr. „ ‘ * u.

I were to meet within a week th.* negro draw one of the largest crowds that ' u ul 1,3,1 K>ver. The op- 
! would win because of Ids superior ever turned out to see a ring event tnlnf . i w111 he as follows-

Chicago. Dec. 4.—Official announce ! pryslca* condition. While it is true in Canada. I',"' Ap,il ~2~ Lyn" at Fall Riv-
ment was made today by President lhat Jeffries lias taken off many Welsh the English champion is well- • Ha\ erh.ll ul New Bedford ; Wor-
Charles F. Thompson of the Western hounds of flesh and seems as light as known here and at one time worked in x'.vS,t/ at l-*0"'ell and Lawrence at
Golf Association that a special com- , ,en ,ie heat Fitzsimmons for the Montreal.
mittee had been chosen to draft ; lIe there Is no doubt that the boil- Battling Nelson was here doing his 
amendments to the territorial laws erIV.ia^<r ,arks the old stamina and theatrical stunt at the Royal last we. k
for submission to the annual meeting w have to put in three or four aud made a lot of friends for himself
on January 15. The appointment Uf mouths of hard labor before he can So much interest w’ould be taken bedtord.
this committee is the forerunner of a hope 10 withstand the gruelling test. ,n 0 meeting between the two fighters Wednesday, April 27—New Bed-
possible "fight to the finish" between 1. shows signs of being wind j here that the Can*lian Athletic Chvb. [°rd at Haverhill and Fall River at
the Western Association ami the broken after two or three one minute 'hrough George Kennedy, is endeavor
United States Golf Association. The J?und8 of light sparring with Berger. ,ng to make arrangements to get the The holiday games will be as fol-
ameudments if adopted will include H«s work Is far different from rounds event for Montreal. lows:
in the territorial jurisdiction of the °[ ,“rt‘e minutes each at top speed, at i ,n a message to the sporting editor j Monday, May 30—Morning, Fall Riv-
Western Association the entire dis-1lhe same time giving and taking liea 1 of tbo Herald today. John R. Robin ’*r at N" w Bedford ; Lynn at Lowell;
trlct from Alaska to Argentine Repub- vy blows. Jeffries and Johnson are 19°n- Nelaon’s manager, states that Nel- | Lawrunce at Haverhill. Afternoon..

matched to go "forty-five founds or iaon ia tiring of his theatrical stunt Xvw Bedford at Fall River; Worves- 
uiore." If the bout should end with and wants to get back into action Urat Brockton: Lowell at Lynn: Ha-
the forty-fifth round, the men would a^ain. He has asked to have a tight Verhill at Lawrence,
be in the ring exactly three hours arranged for some time between Jan- 1 Friday, June 17—Morning. New Bed-

hours aiid fifteen min’ !uary 10 and 20. I jurd at. Lynn. Afternoon. Lawrence at
utes would be consumed by actual 1,1 8,1 probability Nelson will be *-ynn-
fighting. Jeffries never an aggressive iseen *n Montreal between those dates. Monday, July 4, -Morning, Fall Riv- 
pugilist. must contend "with the givai ! ,a hardly likely that a match with ; Hl" aI New Bedford : Worcester at
est defensive boxer in the world ! ^"e,sh could be arranged so soon as Brockton : Lowell at Lawrence; Lynn
which is taken to mean that the muj 'that, but some other lightweight of ,at Haverhill. Afternoon. New Bedford 
may be a long drawn out test of endur- i c,aas m,*ht possibily stack up against :U Fall River; Brockton at Worcester; 
ance. For that reason Jeffries it Is thc Battler. j Lawrence at Lowell;
believed, will have to be absolutely ----- --------------------------------------------- —~ | Ly“n
ttf as to stamina which Involves lung Ath of Toronto, were named as offi- I M0,1 day, Sept. 5.—Morning. Fall Riv- 
power. if he expects to beat this for- , eials. 1 ar Bedford : Lowell at Law-
midable colored man. | R. W. Patchin. who is in charge of r?n*?: Brockton at Lynn: Haverhill

I the New York Herald’s news bureau a: r>°nCeDÎ€r' AIternoou. New Bedford 
I at Ottawa, was here this morning and Rh'er; Low®11 at Lawrence;
I made final arrangements with the Brockton at Lynn; Haverhill at Wor- 
Tiger executive. Ottawa has already oeat‘?r- 
accepted. Varsity turned the proposi
tion down.

The Tigers began 
1er noon. Smith and

in Montreal.

e w’ho saw the 
suit lncredltable. 

constant 1 practice during

Bedford, andnitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Irttaln, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
e, Liverpool, Mar. 30. 
reland, Liverpool, April 8. 
implaln, IJverpool, April IS 
Irltaln, Liverpool, April 2S« 
fi, Bristol, Dec. 15.
1, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
h, Bristol, Jan. 26.
Bristol, Feb. 28.
Bristol, Mar. 9.
Bristol, April 6.

:h, Bristol, April 20. 
emple, Antwerp, Dec. 16.
, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
ma, Antwerp, tien. 12. ^
chlgan, Antwerp, Jan^^f 
[*emple, Antwerp, Jaif^^P 
I. Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
lehlgan. Antwerp, Mar.^R. 
Pemple. Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchaster Line, 
iporter, Manchester, Dec. It 
tipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Eiriner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
iporter, Manchester, Jan. 29 
dpper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
arlner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
fipper, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
arlner, Manchester. April 9.

Head Line, 
sad, Dublin, Dec. 26.
1 Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 
rana—Elder-Dempster.
Dec. 10.
For South Africa.
1313 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Cape, 4286 tons, will sail

h, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 16 
4819 tons, will sail April 10.

record :
Bowling.
5; Baseball. Ap

80 far as I have been to ascer-

Brock!on.
Saturday. April 23—Brockton 

fence : Low ell at Worcester ; 
Fall River, and Haverhill

too heartily, 
takes It up b

at once, when she d 
to handle the ball, lay nothing of 
controlling it. and lois sight of the 
fact that only practlfo makes per
fect.

I Lynn at

1♦Î

?ry muscle. It 
an expert to 
is more in It 
ball. It must

dl
L

lie.

DECIDE TO 
CONTINUE BIG 

HOCKEY WAR

of which two

ie woman be- 
the work.

VARSITY WINS 
OUT FROM 

PARKDALE
NO DECISION 

REACHED IN 
SPARRING GO

known and he believed 
things a cold touch.

It was pointed out by tie interested 
last evening that MayorLiillock on a 
previous occasion had lunted a 11 
cense for a sparring exhlltlon, and af
ter being censured by a|o<ly of min
isters of the church of 
a member, he defended

giving such
Haverhill at

«
tied by The Industrial Athletic Club

and it Is too soon to announce that 
one will not be held, though the Mayor 
has been quoted as saying that he 
would not grant a license. When In
terviewed last evening he said that 8t. 
John needed something more than box-

Montreal, Dec. 5.—The hockey war 
will go on.
Saturday night when the two rival 
leagues, the Canadian and 
ttonal, held meetings at the Windsor, 
at the conclusion of which it was giv
en out that the clubs in the Canadian 
would be the Ottawa, Montreal. 
Shamrocks, Nationals and Quebec, 
and the National with Wanderers ami 
a new, French team, the Canadians, 
with Renfrew, Haileybury and Co
balt. The Canadians will be under 
the management of Lavtolette and 
Pitre will also be with It. A great 
war for players is expected. The 
Canadian drew up Its schedule for the 
season but It was not given out- as it 
is desired to keep the other leagues 
lo the dark as to dates.

This was decided onich he was 
i course by 

saying that he representi all classes 
of the people and that bolus justified 
In carrying out the law witch allowed 
prize fights under his dlAetlon.
The promoters of the a*ir have sta

ted their views In prevlmi issues and 
feel that their offer to c 
wards a charitable puvp 
conditions which they ag 
the contest should ensun 
of the license.

WILL SHOW 
NEW YORK 

OUR GAME

the N'a-

Speclaf to The Standard.
Toronto. Dec. 4.-—Varsity today de

feated Parkdale by a score of 26 to 
6, before a crowd of about 200 and 
by winning this final game, secured 
senior Canadian honors for the sea
son. Play started off well, but became 
all Varsity very shortly. f.

HAYES WINS.
practice this af-
Wisle were un- Philadelphia, Pa., Dee. 4.—Orover 

able to play In the game at Toronto. Hayes, formerly of Chicago fought 
wil be on the lineup at New York, ami six rounds with Charley Grlffl'n feath- 
lt is also expected that Art Moore erwejght champion of Australia at
wl!l play'____________________ - 'he National A. V. tonight. Hayes

had the better of the contest, but 
Griffin put up a game fight.

Hayes had every advantage in 
height and reach, but Griffin kept 
coming in at all times. In the first 
round he cut Hayes over the eve with 
a stiff left hook. Hayes's body blows 
told on the Australian, who tired in 
the last round.

No formal aptfication has yet been 
ade to His Worship the Mayor for a1. 8. Company Winter Service 

!Xt sailing from St. John ot 
*rn Steamship Company will 
ursday morning next at 8 o’- 
len the winter service of one 
veek will be Inaugurated. The 
will be from 8t. John each 

morning for Boston via 
arts, and Boston every Mon- 
alng at 9 o'clock. Steamship 
Dingley will go on the route.

tribute to- 
and the 

j will rule 
a granting HAMILTON ALERTS WIN.

pionshlp this afternoon by defeating 
the R. M. C. câdets Intercollegiate 
champions by a score of 24 to 4. Dun- 
das had it on their opponents every
where except in tackling in which 
honors were about even.

Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 4 —The Tigers 
accepted the Invitation of the New 
York Herald this morning to meet Ot
tawa in an exhibition game of Rugbv 
at New York next Saturday. Billy Mc
Master, of Montreal and Harry Grlf-

Spedal to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont.. Dec. 4.—The Hamil

ton Alerts defeated Montreal in the 
semi-final game for the junior Can
adian Rugby championship this af
ternoon by a score of 29 to 1.

DUNDAS WOI

_ Dundas. Ont., Dec. 4.—fondas In
ina exhibitions. His views were well termediates won the Can n eharn-
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